
BEAVERS 3, ANGELS 2; VERNON LOSES, HOLDS PLACE

BEAVERS TAKE THIRD GAME FROM
ANGELS IN SENSATIONAL FINISH

Ort Prevents Home Team from Evening Matters in Last of Ninth

by Picking Bernard's Skybobbier Off Right Field Fence in

One of the Most Startling Circus Stunts of the Sea-

son-Howard Makes Fine Stop of Ryan's

Drive Over Second-Casey and Fisher
Compose Beaver Score Squad

Pacific Coast League Standing

Port. Oak. Ver. S. F. L. A. Sac. Won Lost Pet.
Portland — 16 18 21 22 34 111 80 .581
Oakland 27 - 25 22 20 22 116 91 .560
Vernon 19 14 — 15 31 27 106 102 .510
San Francisco.... 17 21 28 — 24 17 107 103 .510
Los Angeles 8 22 16 27 - 23 96 116 .453
Sacramento 9 18 15 18 19 - 79 123 .391

YESTERDAY'S SCORES
Portland 3, Los Angeles 2. Oakland 5, Vernon 1.

San Francisco 4, Sacramento 3.

GAMES TODAY
Portland at Los Angeles. Vernon at Oakland.

San Francisco at Sacramento.

When Ort, in right field, picked Bernard's long fly off the right
field fence after turning a complete somersault over the bank of
earth circling the Chutes baseball park yesterday in the last of the
ninth, the Beavers closed a third victorious session with the Angel
band'in spectacular fashion by a score of 3to 2. The northern
champions came to bat in the ninth inning, and, after Sheehan and
Rapps had skied to the outfield Ort singled to right and scored on

Fisher's double to the center field. Gregg's lob to Pete retired the
side. With McCredie's men one run to the good. Delmas selected
a straight one and lined to right center for two sacks. Xagle took
Delmas' place and Orendorff hit to Gregg, who caught Xagle at
third, and when Tozer fanned the bleachers began to empty. Daley
chopped a breezy one to the vicinity of the second cushion which
bounced out of the reach of the Olsen-Casey duo.

With Curtis Bernard, the beloved pinch-hitting hero of the home
team, at bat and Orendorff on the keystone the crowd, prepared to

leave for home, waited. Gregg sent one straight over, and Bernie
connected with a full swing. The hit looked good for ay least two

sacks, and Ort started for the fence in a desperate sprint. Stumb-
ling over the embankment he snared the ball as he fell, and while
the fans were cheering Orrie as he came across the plate the Heaver
tight fielder held up his mit, the ball was there and the third straight
win of the series was on record.

E. V. WELLER

Bush Kennedy came into the glad-hand class in the first inning,
when he brought in the only Angel scores of the game with a long
slam to the center field fence which scored Howard and Smith. The
Frisco boy is showing his class in the bingling line and will probably
be an important figure on the Angel lineup next season, if Dillon's
final decision is favorable and he goes on the league records as a

ssion of the Los Angeles club.
Howard's bare-handed stop of Ryan's line drive over second in

the third, the bingling of Casey, Fisher. Howard and Delmas, Ken-
nedy's showing, the all-round team work of the Beaver lineup, all
were features of a great game, and the fans who were elsewhere, of
whom there were many, missed one of the best games the season's
schedule has brought forth. The Angels are fighting desperately
and McCredie is in no place to take chances. This week and next
should bring forth the best exhibitions the Coast league program
has yet produced.

There was little to choose between the twirling of Venn Gregg
and Bill Tozer. Notwithstanding the fact that eleven safeties were
tallied off the delivery of the Angel mounder, compared with seven
from the elongated Beaver, Bill was steady in the pinches and Gregg
showed a decided tendency to aviate. The two held the hits scattered,
and two was the limit to an inning.

Portland started well and gathered

two safe swats in the first division.
It was "almost" a score when <
on third, and Ryan, on first, attempted

a double steal, but Port Delmaa' arm
was in condition and Casey was

nailed at the plate.
I.os Angeles secured her two and

only runs in the last of, the first.
AVith two gone, Howard hit to left
for two Backs. Smith was safe when

n attempted to catch Howard at
third, and both Angels went
when Kennedy tripled to tl

Portland got one in the second,
when Sbeehan singled to right and
Rappa drove to Tozer, who thraw
wild to Smith. Ort fanned and Fisher
singled to right, scoring Sheehan,

Score, Los Angeles 2, Portland 1.
The score was tied In the first of

the fifth division. Fisher singled to

left and took third lien Kennedy let
tho ball roll to the fence. Tho Reaver
backstop froze to the corner cushion,
while i Iregg and O!sen went out on
easy grounders to tho Infield, but
Casey came into tho pinch nncl sin-
gled to left, .scoring Fisher. Si ire,
Portland -', Los Angeles 2.

With two outs in the ninth, Ort sin-
Rlod to right and scored on Fisher's
double for the final bell stroke of the
game, The tabulated scoru follows:

LOS ANGELES
AB R J( SB m A B

Dairy. <f B 0 2 0 2 0 0
IVrnar.l, rf 4 0 0 0 2 0 0
Howard, 21 4 110 12 0
(\u25a0\u25a0mllh, lb 4 10 0 13 0 0
Kennedy, If 4,010101
llalllnan, st 4000031
pplman. ss S :'O i' 0 4 4 0
Orendorff, c . 2 o 0 C 8 4 0
Tozcr, r 10 0 0 14!

Totnls M 2 7 0 27 17 :
AT) 11 Jl 813 PO A V.

Olsen. Sb 4000340
Cu.-ey, -I 4 '\u25a0:.'\u25a0 1' 4 0
Krueger, If II 10 10 0
Ityim, vt 4:01080.0
Bheehan, «h 3 111110
rtnpps, il 3 ii o ii n 0 1
(lit. it .... 1 I I 0 - 0 0
Flvher, c 4 1 a 0 i 1 0
Gi.'K,;, p 10 10 0 4 0

Totals 'II 3 11 ( !1 H 1
SCOItE BY INNINGS

Lns Angrlfn "(t 000000 (»— 2
Pa«o hits 2 0 1 1 fi l) o 1 2-7

Portland 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 1-3
Unhe hit.-i 2 2 0 0 2 111 2—ll

SUMMARY
Thrpc-base hit—Kennedy. Tuo-hniie lilts—

HAwardi l-'islu-r, UaJy, Dolman. Bacrlflm him
\u25a0-Kappa, Orendorff. Baaos on balls—Cff lUcgg
3; ctf Traer, 1. Btruuli out—By Kukz, '•'\u25a0' by
Toier, 1. Wild pitch—Togcr. Tims of fc-amc-
-1:30. Umpires-McGrccvy ani win.

DETAIL OF PLAY

IIIiST INMNC

Portland— Olson flow to Howard.
: singled infield and took i ,

on a wild pitch. Krueger flew to Ber-
Ryan bunted safely, the

taking a bad bon s">inu to
third. Casey and Ryan attempted a
double steal and Casey was nailed at
the pint", Orendorff to Delmas to

\u25a0 (rendorff.
lissed

at first on a drive to Olsen. Bernard
flew to Krueger. Howard hit to left
for two b

throw to Sheehan to nail Howard
at third, but too late, and both runners

safe. i !ti the
\u25a0\u25a0 fli Id fence, scorii i and

Smith, rfaiii'i i ..n to
Rapp mjis.

M CONI) INMNCi
Portland | t0 ]r.ft.

Rapp: \u25a0 mm! both run-
throw

nith oft the bag. i »rt fanned.
I t.> right, scoring

third.
on ih" throw-

in. Smith made n phi c itch
of Gregg's low Urn 'aring the

with hla i; m\u25a0 n ithln iix
ground Olsen wont out,

Hall \u25a0 i ime run.
inable to

line drive from Dei-
ball earomlng oft bis

'' '
\u25a0 thn lie runner

tn i
THIRD INMN<;

••> Tozi r.

Howard
r back •

: threw tho

od to left.

I. No

rOI'RTH IVMMi
J'KVI'

\u25a0\u25a0nil. No
I

Howard. Hall ou( to
r>( iiu

Tozer'fl foul
in

Ml !l« INMM.
Pol ,i the

FRISCO FINALLY
BAGS A GAME, 4-3

Nourse Goes to Pieces in Seventh
Inning, and Mohler's

Men Awake

SACRAMENTO, Oct. 27.—"With his
team two runs to the Rood after bold-
Ing the Seals runless and to three hits
tor six innings, Nourse, went to pieces]
in the seventh this afternoon, walked
throe men in a row and allowed a sin-
gle that scored two runs. Spider Baum
relieved him at this juncture, McAr-
dle smashing the first ball Baum throw \u25a0

for a pingle, scoring two more runs.
Baum then steadied, holding the Baals
for the balance of the game.

Eoatley pitched good ball, striking
out the three men that faced him in i
the last inning. Score:

BAN FRANCISCO
AD It II SB TO A X

Shaw, cf 4 1 2 0 1 1 0 ;
McArdlo, f* 3 0 1 0 3 3 01
Mflcliolr. rf 4 I) 2 0 1 1 0
Bodle, If 6 0 0 0 2 I) o'\u25a0
Tennant, lb .... .1 0 0 "0 10 2 (>•

Vitti 3b 4 0 1 0 1 3 0!
Berry, a 3 1 0 0 8 0 0
Mohler, 2b 3 1 0 0 1 2 *0|
Eastley, n 3 l 0 0 0 2 0,

Totals. SI 4 6 0 27 14 0 j
SACRAMENTO

AB R II SB I'O A B
Shlnn, 2b 4 0 0 0 1 3 0
Holster, cf 4 0 1 0 2 0 0
Perry, If 4 1 2 0 4 0 0
HriRKS, rf 4 0 2 1 2 0 0
Danzijr, lb 4 0 1 0 21 1 0
Boardman, 3b ... 3 11 0 2 4 1
Hums, ss 4 1 i 0 0 0 0
I.a i/onpo, c \u0084 . :> 0 0 0 3,1 i
Nnurso, p 2 0 1 0 0 2 0
Baum, p 1 0 0 0 1 3 0

Totals 33 3 9 1 27 14 2

SCORE BY INNINGS
San Francisco 0 0000040 o—40—4

Bnso hits 0 0 0 1112 0 I—61—6
Sacramento 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 o—30—3

Base hits .2 3 0 1 0 0 1 2 o—90 —9

SUMMARY
Hits made —Off Nourse 4, innings pitched

6. runs 2; off Baum 2, Innings 3, runs 2.

Two-base lilts—Burns, Nourse, Danzl?,
Perry. First base on called halls —
Noiirse, 6; off Baum, 1; off Eastley, 1.
Ptruck out—By Nourse. 2; by Baum, 1; by
Eastley, 7. Hit by pitched ball—Tennant
by Nourse. Double Tennant to Mo-
Ardle. Time of pame, 1:36. Umpires,
Flnney and Van Haltren.

Kennedy let the ball pet by him.
Gregg went out, Tozer to Smith,
Fisher being hold nt third. Olsen drove
to D Imas, who threw him out at first,
Fisher again heincr forced to roost at
third, mui-h against his win. Casey
singled to left, scoring Fisher, the
ball taking a hnri bound over both
Halllnan nml Delmas. Casey m out
stealing second, Orendorff to Delmas.
One run.

Los Angeles —Daley dropped one in
Ryan's glove. Rprnarrt boosted out to
Ort. Howard flew to Rapps. No score.

sixth inotxq

Portland— Krueger drove a torrid
single, which barely missed Tozer
ami rolled into right Held. Krupger
was '"it si laling second, Orendorff to
Delmas, Ryan drove to Tozer, who
threw him out at first. Bheehan
shambled. Rapps rolled one to To-
zer, who threw him out at first. No
score.

Los Angeles —Pmith bounced a hot
one off Gregg's left flipper and was
thrown out at first by Olsen. Kennedy
fouled to Rapps. Hailinan fanned. No
score.

M.MNTII INNING

Portland—Halllnan made a pretty
one-handed stop of Ort's grounder

threw him out at first. Smith
Bpearlng a wide throw with his gloved
hand, making it a one-handed affair
throughout. Gregg singled to right
center. Olsen was hit by two pitched
balls, but Umpire McGreevy did nut
allow him to take first, evidently
thinking that he did not exercise the
proper care to avoid them. This so
peeved Olsen that lie drove to Haili-
nan. who threw him out at first. No

Los Angeles—Del mas drew a pass.
Orendorff went out, Gregg to Rapps,
Delmaa k"\tz to second. Delmas went
to third on Tozer'a out. Casey to
Rapps. Daley flew to Krueger. No
score.

EIGHTH INNING
Portland- Casey singled to ric;ht.

Krueger popped to Tozer. Ryan
forced Casej al second, Howard to
Delmas. Ryan wa^ out stealing sec-
ond, Orendorff, to uelmaa. No score.

Los An- 1 walked. How-
ard singled past third, putting Bernard
fin second. Smith forced Howard at

1 \u25a0 to Ol ien, Bernard proing
to third. Kennedy drove to Olsen,
who threw to Fisher, nailing Bernard
at the plato, Hrnlth going- to second.
Halllnan went out, Fisher to Rapps.

\u25a0 ore.
NIMH INNING

Portland —Halllnan muffed Bhee-
han's foul. Sheehajl skied to Kennedy.

Ide D star running catch of
Rapps' fly in riplit center. Ort singled
to rlf,-ht. Fisher doubled to tho left
center Held fence, soorlng Ort. Gregg- . one run.

Los Angeles Delmaa doubled to <:en-
tcr. running for Delmay.

Orendorff bunted to CregK. who threw
to Sheehan, and Naglo was out when

lid the b:itr. Tozer fanned,
Dnley singled to center, putting- Oren-
dorff on second, Bernard boosted to
int. No score.

JACK JOHNSON MAKES
DEBUT AS POLITICIAN

NEW YORK, Oct. 27.—Jack Johnson,
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.•eif,'hi champion, actor and au>

tomoblle racer, will appear In b
role next Wednesday, when as a I

he i.s to address the negro vot-
ers ol \u25a0 '' hlrteenth assembly, "San
Juan Hill" district, in this city.

Through tho efforts of John !\u25a0'. Curry,
Demo ratio leader of the district, the
champion was persuaded to make his

ti politic I |

CHICAGO 12, WASEDA 2
\u25a0 KA, Japan, Oct. 27.- ihe (' il

i"iuo university baseball team contin-
ued It torles today by de-
feating the Waseda university team.
Si ore:

i 'hioago 12, i-rors 2.
Waseda 3. hit! t, errors, ti.

CORNELL PLAYER DIES
[THAI A. V. V.. Oct. 27. 1.. B. "I'.iinn

of I (ululh, Minn., acting captain of the
firaan fool ball to im, died

ai the Cornell Infirmary tonight from
Internal Injuries received

while ijjai'iiig- football.

COMMUTERS TRIM
VILLAGERS AGAIN

Lively Allows Only Duo of Bingles

and Team Mates Give
Errorless Support

OAKLAND, Oct. 27.—With Jack
Lively pitching a tWO-hit game and his
mates playing errorless ball behind
him, Vernon had small chance today.

on put over ono run In the first
Inning and tried and failed for the vest
of the session, while Oakland, hitting 1

tii" ball hard and often, gathered a to-
tal of live.

in the opening Inning it was Carlisle
whrj connected with a Lively curve for
two baiei and scored on two out*.

Then Lively tightened up, and the
1 other man to hit safely was Coy, who
I poked a Texas leaguer into short left
jln the seventh. Score:

VERNON
An R IISB ro a F,

Carlisle, cf 4 110 5 0 0
;r)urrell, Sb 4 0 0 0 1(0
1 Hosp, If 4 0 0 0 2 0 0
IIt. Braahear, 2b 3 0 0 0 3 \u25a0< 0
!Coy, - ( 3 0 10 0 0 0
Fisher, lb 2 0 0 0 7 11

ILindsay , si \u25a0-' 0 0 0 3 0 0
11. Hogan, c 2 0 0 0 4 3 0

ICarton, p 3 0 n 0 1 2 0,Hasty, C 10 0 0 110

I Totals 28 1 2 0 24 11 1
OAKLAND

ab II HSR TO A X
MaKRCrt, if 4 0 10 3 0 0

I Wares, ss 3 0 0 0 3 2 0
W. Hogan, cf 3 0 2 110 0
Cameron, lb 3 1 1 0 11 0 0
Cutshaw, 2b 4 12 116 0
Pfyl, rf 4 12 0 0 0 0
Wolverton, ob 4120020

'Tearee, c 4 0 0 0 6 10
Lively, p 3 12 0 0 3 0

Totals 32 5 12 2 27 13 0
SCORE BY INNINGS

Vernon 1 0000000 0-1
Base hits 1 0000010 0-2

Oakland 0 0120002 •— 5
i Base hits 112 0 0 0 3 •—l2

SUMMARY
Two-base hits—Carlisle, W. Hoaran. Sacri-

fice Wares. Cameron. Bases on balls-
i Off Lively, 2; off Canon, 2. Struck out—By
Lively, 6; by Carson, 2. Double plays—Bur-
rell to H. Hopran to Fisher; Pearee to Wares.

i Passed ball—H. Hosan. Time of (tame— l:4s.
' Umpires—Hlldebrand and Toman.

HUNTING NOTES

Sam Smith, C. M. Wood, Ed Mttrhell
and C. Quinn, who left last Friday
noon lor a quail hunting trip to the
Coachella valley, have returned with
tales of the excellent hunting to In'
found (n that region. The local nim-
rods made their headquarters at Mecca,
on the edge of the Salton sea, and
made dally expeditions after the birds,
finding no difficulty in bagging the
limit each day. Shooting quail 198 feet
below the sea level is quite a novelty,
and the hunters -were loath to laave a
locality where the birds were so plen-
tiful, but finally managed to tear them-
\u25a0elves away and hie back to civiliza-
tion.

1.00 Garnpey and Louise Breer report
excellent trout fishing in the Ventura
river, where they dropped their lines
last Sunday. Both hooked the limit of
good sized luscious trout.

Fd Mitchell will spend Sunday as the
guest of Albert Gosby at the Mallard
Duck club, near Hynes.

TValter Ransom reports the quail
(-•hooting as very poor in the region of
Han Fernando. That section has hi en
shot over so often that the birds are be-
coming chary of wintering rhere.

C. M. Wood shot at the Snn Joaquin
club Wednesday and returned with
twenty-four widgin and one mallard to
show for his efforts.

Tuna have commenced running Hpiin
at Catalina, and from no won the island
will be a gathering place for parties
seeking the flnyy beauties.

Balboa fishing is daily Improving,
while San Pedro is in the midst of a
rushing business in the angling sport.
Launch parties go out dnily from the
seaport town, cruising a short distance
up the coast, where the fishing is ex-
cellent.

JJM WIGGS TO TWIRL
FOR COMMUTER TEAM

Oakland is already getting ready tor
next season, and the first real step to-
ward strengthening the team was made
yesterday by Captain Wolvcrton when
he secured Pitcher Jim Wlgga from the
Montreal club of the Eastern league.
The fans all will remember Wigs as
Oakland's mainstay in the box last sea-
son. He was the champion strikeout
Blabster of the league, besides being
one of the winning pitchers. He won
Came that traveled all over the country

In May, 1909, when he pitched that
famous 24-inning 1 to 0 game against
the Seals on the Oakland lot. Nick
Williams broke it up with a drive Into
the right garden. Henley pitched
against Wiggs on that memorable oc-

ion.

NEVADA AND U. C. WILL
CLASH NOVEMBER 5

Saturday, November 5, is the date set
for tho University of Nevada-Callfor-
nia game, and if the Bagebrushers can
put up anything like the opposition that
was accorded Stanford the game should
provo n titting windup for the prellm-
ii ary season. The University <>f Ne-
vada played California a year ago on
this relative date and forced the var-
sity to Its hardest game, with the ex-
ceptlon of the final match with Stan-
ford.

ARCHIE HAHN A COACH

Archio Hahn, former star sprinter of
of the University of Mlchli an and one-
time holder of the United States Cham-

I |p for 100 and 220 yards respec»
tlvely, is coaching the track team of
Forrest Hill college In Oregon. Halm
i n ported to have regained some of
his old-time form, and may !»\u25a0 seen in
competition again.

SCHAUPP HURT IN SCRIMMAGE
PALO ALTO, Oct. 27.— Caught In it scrim-

mage during a practice game today, lOarl li.
Si-haui'P of .-'anta Ilosa, football team mate, of
Captain K. L. DolO of the Stanford university
\u25a0quad, ami one of the most promising ,if the
student players, suffered a fracture of tlin left
ankle. He is captain-elect of tho Stanford
barga crew.

\u25a011,,. L.l' 3 Angeles Motor Boat club will meet
at 7:30 p. m. October 21 at 617 r'• IBe Elec-
trla foulMiinj. A \u25a0\u25a0,-l -tog! 111, : " outing will ho
held the illowlng Bund»y In i .\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 Ingolc-i
harbor Boat* will gather norlb of terry
landing at 10 a. m.

Mermaid Mabel Lawson Who Will
Compete in Bimini Distance Swims

OCEAN PARK POLO TEAM
COMPOSED OF CHAMPIONS
Ocean Park water polo team, which

holds the championship of the state,

having won the title by defeating the
Y. M. C. A. team 1-0 several weeks
ago, includes among its members one
coast swimming champion and several
holders of Southern California water
titles.

Charles BMMtt, sprint, who is cap-
tain of the team, holdt the roast un-

der-watar record of 243 feet, which
distance was covered in one minute,

twenty-six seconds. Georgu Wutkins,

substitute, is the Southern California
fancy di\ing champion and up to a
short time ago, held the haif-mile title.
Herman Schmidt, goal, is a clever per-
former in the short distances, and has
swum the fifty yards in the fast time
of twenty-eight seconds.

Howard Salisbury, forward, is the
champion clam diver of the- Pacific
coast and Is also skilled in long dis-
tance swimming. Pike Moore, forward,
is a good underwater man. George

McManus, back, is a long distance
swimmer of ability. Vie Jlostetter, the
opposite back, is one of the best QUar-
ter-mlle swimmers in the south.

The team has made an enviable rec-
ord, having won all of its games to
date. Following is the record: Ocean
Park 2, Venice, 0; Ocean Park 5, Bim-
inl 0, Ocean Park 6, Venice 0, Ocean
Park 0, T. M, C. A. 0, Ocean Park 1,

Y. M. C. A. 0 (champion game), Ocean
Park S, Bimini 1.

Racing Results

PIMLICO RACES
BALTIMORE, Md., Oct. 27.—A driz-

zling rain interfered somewhat with
the attendance ami racing at Pim-
lico today. The owners' handicap
Bteeplechaae, the carded feature, went
to Dufflc-ld, a well backed first choice,
in a pretty race. The feature of the
day was the winning of the fifth race,
a. distance affair, by El Oro with ap-
parent ease. The track was fair. Sum-
mary:

First race. six furlongs—Cooney Kay,
won; The Gardener, second; La .^alle, third.
Time, 1:13 4-5.

Second nice, mile and forty yards—
Amelia .Tenks, won; Cliff Edge, aecond;
Uncaa Chief, third. Time, 1:43 1-5.

Third race, six furlong!—Whin, won;
i. second; lllnh Flown, third. Time,

1:14 3-5.
P'ourth raoe, Ownari handicap,

ohase, two miles—Duffield, won; Francis Jo-
seph, second; Es.sex, third. Time, 4:12.

Fifth race, mil" and a quarter—El Oro,
won; Hilltop, second; Montgomery, third.
Time. 2:09 J-5.

.Sixth race, mile and a half —Algie. won;
Oakhurot, second; The Speaker, third. Time,
1:41.

nth race. six furlongs—Taknhira,
won; Tulial. second; Kinu Avondalc, third.
Time, 1:13H.

LATONIA WINNERS
I/ATONIA, Ky., Oct. 27.—Melisanrlo

met her match in the handicap, the
feature race at Latonia today, when
she went down to defeat before Mer-
rick in a six-furlong dash. The re-
sult was never in doubt. Merrick was
off In a good position and shooting to
the front In the first few jumps, put
throe lengths between himself and the
field before the stretch was reached.
He won by four lengths.

Jockeys Hurlbut and McTaggart were
suspended after the last race today for
disobedience at the post, and Jockey
Rice was suspended for live days and
lined $50 for rough riding in the, fourth
race.

First race, five and a half furlongs
Lilly I'axton, won; .Morlilor, second;
Iwalanl, third. Time, 1:08 3-6.

Second race, five and a half furlontrs —
Henry Wultmnk, won; Planudes, second;
Oriental rear], third. Time, 1:10.

Third race, six furlongs—Star Charter,
won; Sir Dawn, second; Exemplar, third.
Time, 1:14 4-5.

Fourth race, hi* furlongs—Morricli, won;
\u0084ro Cook, lecond; Mulisand/.', third.

Time, i:M

Fifth race, nillo and MV»nty yarils—Carl-
ton (;., won; Huck. second; Jatt Bernstein,
third. Tlm<k l:4« 4-5.

Kixth race,' mile and threo-cUhths —Flirt-
Inir. won; Kirst Peep, second; Mainio Algol,
third. Time, 2:22 2-3.

DOOIN RESIGNS QUAKER
BASEBALL MANAGEMENT
PHILADELPHIA. Oct. 27.—Charles

S. Doom has resigned as manager of
the Philadelphia National league club;

President Horace S. Fogel of the club
has not recoived the resignation; Pres-
ident Fogel has wired President Lynch
of the National league, requesting him
to warn President Herrmann of the
Cincinnati club not to tamper with
the Philadelphia players, and so far
as Mr. Fogel is concerned the Cincin-
nati-Philadelphia deal which has
caused co much turmoil in the Phila-
delphia club is off.

President Fogel said tonight that if
what lie heard is true he probably will

c Dooln's resignation tomorrow
morning*.

"1 do not takP Doom seriously." he
said. "1 believe be will come down
and view tins matter in the proper
light. I waited in my office until late
in the day, expecting a visit from
him, but he <1 i< 1 not put in an ap-
pearance. Of course I cannot take
any action upon the alleged resigna-
tion until I receive it."

Foge] looks upon the reported threat
in President Herrmann to take the
matter before the national commission

Joke. Doom stated he will not
go to the office of the National league
in tins city to see Fogel.

"Fogel has to come and see me," he

Both Doom and Fogel were present
nt a banquet given by the owners of
the American league club to the world's
champions tonight and occupied eeats
where their elbows almost touched,
but neither appeared anxious to dis-
cuss baseball.

FLETCHER EXHIBITS 92
BONA FIDE CONTRACTS

CHICAGO, Oct. Daniel Fletcher of Cin-
cinnati, who came to Chicago yesterday, ex-
hibited ninety-two signed contracts as a nu-
cleus for a third major baseball league.

"I have ninety-two star players signed for
the new all-sta» league," Mid Fletcher, "and
will be In a plsltlon In the near future to
give the players assurance of sufficient capital

to carry the proposition to a successful issue.
"Ever since the project was set In motion

I have been the subject of attacks from base-
ball magnates In all parti of the country, but
I want to .statn right here the third league

will be a reality and will be thrown open
next spring." \u0084'.". \u25a0

For tho present. Fletcher Is maintaining si-
lence as regards his plans for locating a park

In Chicago. Ho proposes to take over a piece

0 ground adapted to playing and to erect a
new plant during the winter. In addition to
Chicago he «ay« there wll be parka In New
York I'ittsburg, Boston, Cincinnati, Cleveland,
Washington and either Kansas City or St.
Lou la.

McALEER TO TOUR JAPAN
WITH MAJOR LEAGUERS

CHICAGO, Oct. James McAleer, man-
aifer of the Washington American league team,

has made public tentative plans for an all-

utar baseball nine which he will take to
Japan at the close of the season next year.

It is said the make-up of the team will be

similar to that which played against the Phil-
adelphia American! Just prior to the worlds

"Trfstroet and Sullivan he will have two of
\u0084,„ i,,., catchers In the American league. As
pitcher, he will have Johns™. Walsh. White

and perhaps some others. His Infield In the

Athletic series and the one he Intends to take

abroad Is made up of Stahl, Elberfeld. Me-

Bride and Harry Lord. His outfielders are
Milan, Cobb and Speaker \u25a0

WILLIE HOPPE DEFEATS
CUTLER ON FIRST PLAY

NEW YORK. Oct. Willie Hoppe
beat Albert G. Cutler in tonight's play
of their 1800-point handicap billiard
match, 300 to 102, running out in 13
innings. On this, the fourth night, the
match was transferred to Brooklyn,

whore play will be resumed tomorrow

Cutler displayed tho wont form of
tho match tonight. H<' is now 274 points
behind Hoppa. Tho latter, playing 18.1
to Cutler*! 18.2, WU '" splendid form,

and especially in the eleventh inning,

when bade a I'lk'l run of 137. Cut-
lefa high run wu 47. The scoro to

Hopper 1200; Cutter, tit.

It'« a» easy to ««eui» » bargain In a used
automobile, through want advertising, a. II
wed to be-and •till U-to ..cur. » horn
and carrlMe.

WATER NYMPHS TO
RACE AT BIMINI

Fair Swimmers Will Contest in a
Half-Mile Race in Local

Plunge Tonight

The women's half mile swimming
race, which wb.h postp6ned from Octo-
ber 14, will be held toniffht at Blmtnl
batlm. 'J'his event li o if unusual
Interest because It will be the first time
that the star Inns dlitanee women
swlmmera have had a ohanoe to try
their strength against "ie another.

Although there are a number of en-
tries, some of which may prove' to be
dark horses, the race 18 expected to hi;
between Miss Mabel Lawion and Mien
Dorothy Newkirk. Miss Newklrk has
won a number ot long racei and has
\u25a0Down to advantage in the water, while
her itrongeit opponent, Miss Lawson,
recently earned the praise of local
aquatic fans by swimming from Long
Beach to San Pedro, a distance of
seven miles.

Other on iimps are Miss Virginia
ProUM and Miss Inez Fanjoy, both of
whom are swimmers of no mean
ability.

OXYPREP TIGERS
TO MIX WITH U.S.C.

High School Departments of Rival
Schools Will Meet at Oc-

cidental Today

The next game on the U. S. C. foot-
ball schedule 1b the U. S. C. prep-Oxy
academy contest this afternoon at Baer
park. The young Wesleyans are rely-
ing especially on the head work of
Quarterback Tod Wright and the boot-
ing and plunging ability <>f Wallace to
bring them through victorious.

Wright is un hieul quarterback in
build, lacking only in experience. He
has played two years on the prep team
and is expected to prove of varsity
caliber inside of another year. Wal-
lace's punting in the Santa Ana gama
laii week was the feuture of the con-
test, and the future Methodist stur.s
expect to gain many yards by Wal-
lace's foot work this afternoon.

Not at all discouraged by the fact
that his star fullback. Sid Neighbours,
will lie ineligible to play against Occl-
dental in the annual conference gamo,
Coach Dean Cromwell of U. S. C. 13
working hard with his men, endeavor-
ing to get them into first-class shape
for the Tiger battle a -week from Sat-
urday, and is very optimistic regarding
the season's schedule. Although Crom-
well professes to believe that tho\unl-
verslty eleven will not win the cham-
pionship and picks Pomona as the most
likely candidate for conference honors,
underneath hi.s apparent disbelief la
the ability of his men to trim the Clare-
montors and Oxy Is a firmly rooted idea
that the U. S. C. team will be 1n the
running from the start and stands an
excellent chance to cop the champion-
ship banner.

Still, with Neighbours out of tbfl
game, the Methodist chances do not ap-
pear so promising. This husky young-
ster was rated the best puntor In tlio
south this year, and his kicking ability,
coupled with his clever lino bucking
.md all-around efficiency, places him
among the. best exponents of the pig-
akin game in the state. Neighbours
was declared ineligible to play against
the Tigers Thursday afternoon by the
faculty committee, as his college work
was not up to the standard. However,
Neighbours can take part in the game
nK.ainst Redlands next Saturday and la
expected to be reinstated In time to ap-
pear in the whittler and Pomona,
games. Bill Hatch, who was also un-
der suspicion by the faculty, was found
to be all right, as a number of hla cred-
its had been overlooked.

In case Neighbours! is Ineligible to
play in the remainder of the games,
Skinner, who was a star at the rugby
game with I* A. high last year, will
take his place at full. Cromwell rates
Skinner as one of the beat men on his
an."''"!- He is heavy and fast, and all
that lie lacks Is experience at the
American game. Ho will be a star
next fall.

Cromwell is another Southern Cali-
fornia coach who Is looking out for
Wlitttior and not underestimating the
Quakers in the least. He intends to
put his men through Just as hard a
course of work for the Whittier gamo
as for the Occidental and Pomona con-
tests.

The university eleven will be light,
the extra weight of several of the line-
men being more than offset by thu
lightness of the ends and bnckfleld
men. Tlie fifteen men who made the
trip to San Diego last Saturday aver-
aged 154 pounds, which is exceedingly
light for a college team. The Methodist
ends arc very light. Hill tips the scales
at 135 pounds, Hummell weighs 130,
and ' Wallace is somewhat heavier,
weighing 160.

The Methodists expect to play a post-
season game. They have been invited
to.make the trip to Tucson, Ariz., for
Thanksgiving day, playing the Uni-
versity of Arizona, but Manager War-
ren Bovard is endeavoring to make
arrangements to brine: down a team
from either the University of Washing-
ton, Washington State college or the
Oregon Agricultural college. The lat-
ter is the team that defeated St. Vin-
cent's in that memorable game for the
championship of the coast at Fiesta
park, two years ago :

ZBYSZSKO SEEKS RETURN
MATCH WITH FRANK GOTCH

NEW YORK, Oct. 27—Zhyszsko, tho Polish
wrestler, Is duo to arrive In New York next
month. He comes to America for tho sole
purpoae of securing a return match with
Frank Qotch for the world's title. The men
met last spring In Chicago, and Gotch won
after a sensational battle. Zbysisko returned
home much disappointed as the result of tho
match, and Immediately set about to put him-
self In condition to turn the tables on his
American rival.
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10c a Button, $1.00 a Rip
Dutchess Trousers

at

F. B. SILVERWOOD'S
Sixth and Broadway


